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SHANGHAI: A McLaren car is displayed during the second day of the 17th Shanghai International Automobile Industry
Exhibition in Shanghai yesterday. — AFP

SHANGHAI: Southeast Asia’s potential
beckons as global automakers look
beyond China’s massive market to
extend their sales boom in the region,
but executives say they face a struggle
to match the explosive Chinese growth.
Chinese passenger-car sales have
quadrupled over the past 10 years to
24.38 million last year, having become
the world’s biggest market in 2009.

But with Chinese economic growth
moderating, one question being asked
at the Shanghai Auto Show is: where in
Asia can carmakers look for the next
boom? “There is a challenge to seek
growth where the growth is. You look at
countries that are less equipped and are
in the process of growth or accelera-
tion,” said Marc Boilard, industry analyst
at the firm Oliver Wyman. 

Southeast Asia’s potential remains
significant, with more than 600 million
people, solid economic growth and just
2.1 million passenger vehicles sold last
year in the 10-country Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN). But
carmakers say issues such as import tax-
es, regional dominance by Japanese
manufacturers and lagging infrastruc-
ture work against broad-based growth.

ASEAN “is a market that is closed,
where import taxes are very high”, mak-
ing it necessary to invest in local manu-
facturing, said Carlos Tavares, chairman
of France’s PSA, which produces
Peugeot and Citroen.

Indonesia has 250 million people,
but US automaker Ford pulled out last
year in the face of Japanese firms’ more
than 90 percent market share, said
David Schoch, CEO of Ford China.

“When I sit back and look at it, and
think about electrification, smart mobil-
ity, and where the industry is going ...
where are you going to place your bet?”
Schoch said. Ford has announced plans
to double down on China, where elec-
tric-vehicle and SUV sales continue to

surge. “Although Indonesia represents a
fairly large market and is growing,
again, we couldn’t see a way forward
that we could be successful there,”
Schoch said.

Vietnam holds potential with more
than 90 million people and less than 30
vehicles per 1,000, compared with
China’s 120 and 800 in the United
States.  “The only downside, however, is
that these markets have been dominat-
ed by the Japanese for a very long time,”
said François Jaumain of PwC Autofacts. 

Japanese carmakers account for 71
percent of sales in Thailand and 59 per-
cent in Vietnam, according to PwC. PSA,
whose China sales plunged 16 percent
last year, plans to target five percent of

Vietnam’s passenger-car volume, which
reached just 158,000 last year.

It also is pursuing a strategic partner-
ship with Proton, the struggling nation-
al carmaker of Malaysia, where half a
million cars were sold last year.

Infrastructure development, which
helped facilitate China’s private-car
boom, has not kept up in Southeast
Asia. Sebastien Amichi of consultancy
Roland Berger said: “We’ve been talk-
ing a long time about the ‘new drag-
ons’, which have had difficulty taking
off. “When we take these countries
together, Southeast Asia could be a
good growth area, if the infrastructure
and banking networks  are  set  up
effectively.” — AFP

Beyond China, carmakers 
seek new drivers of growth

Shanghai Auto Show raises new challenges

OECD chief calls for 
‘playing offense’ on trade

WASHINGTON: In another in the growing chorus of warnings
against a rise in protectionism, the head of the OECD said
Wednesday governments should defend free trade by making
their economies more, not less, inclusive. “It is time to move
from playing defense on trade to playing offense,” Angel Gurria,
secretary-general of the 35-member Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development, said in an address.

His remarks delivered in Minnesota came as the
International Monetary Fund and World Bank prepare to kick
off their semi-annual meetings in Washington this week, where
defending open trade and multilateral cooperation feature as
key themes.

With anti-free trade views on display in France’s presidential
elections, Britain’s 2016 vote to leave the European Union, and
President Donald Trump’s populist vows to erect retaliatory
trade barriers, officials at major international financial institu-
tions have expressed increasing dismay at rising protectionism.
Despite improving world economic growth, and the gains won
through globalization and trade, IMF Managing Director
Christine Lagarde last week warned of a “sword of protection-
ism” looming over the global economy.

In remarks delivered at the Economic Club of Minnesota,
where he accepted an award for championing trade integra-
tion, Gurria acknowledged that many still face hardship in the
wake of the 2008 global financial crisis. “Globalization is not
working well for everyone. We must do more to deliver greater
wellbeing,” he said. He called for more training in skills, job pro-
motion and infrastructure investments to help economies cope
with some of the adjustments brought by free trade. 

But Gurria he warned that imposing tariffs would be “a shot
in the foot.” “It will put your small and medium-sized business
out of business and encourage large businesses to send more
jobs overseas,” Gurria said. “We must not back away from what
we know is right - a free, fair, open, rules based, inclusive trad-
ing system that works better for more people.” — AFP

GM halts operations 
in Venezuela after 
factory is seized

DETROIT: General Motors has stopped doing business in
Venezuela after authorities took control of its only factory
there in what GM called an illegal judicial seizure of its
assets. 
The plant was confiscated on Wednesday as anti-govern-
ment protesters clashed with authorities in a country that
is roiling in economic troubles such as food shortages and
triple-digit inflation.

The Detroit automaker said in a statement yesterday
that other assets such as vehicles were taken from the
plant, causing irreparable damage to the company. GM
says the plant was taken in disregard of its right to due
process. The company says it will defend itself legally and
that it’s confident that justice eventually will prevail.

GM has about 2,700 workers in the troubled country,
where it’s been the market leader for over 35 years. It also
has 79 dealers that employ 3,900 people, and its parts
suppliers make up more than half of Venezuela’s auto
parts market, the company said. If the government per-
mits it, workers will get separation benefits “arising from
the termination of employment relationships due to caus-
es beyond the parties’ control,” the GM statement said.

Dealers will continue to service vehicles and provide
parts, the company said. GM’s Venezuelan operations
have been a drag on earnings for several years. In the sec-
ond quarter of 2015, the company took a $720 million
charge for currency devaluation and asset valuation
write-downs as the economy faltered. South American
operations, which include Venezuela, account for a rela-
tively small portion of GM’s earnings and sales. Last year
the company lost $400 million before taxes in South
America, but as a whole the company made a pretax prof-
it of $12.5 billion. GM sold just over 583,000 vehicles in
the region last year, but that was only about 6 percent of
its total sales.

In its 2016 fourth-quarter earnings release, the compa-
ny said that its South America region “remains challenged
from macro-economic and political standpoints.” — AP

SHANGHAI: An Audi e-tron Sportback Concept car is displayed during the sec-
ond day of the 17th Shanghai International Automobile Industry Exhibition in
Shanghai yesterday. — AFP


